If your annual terminal usage is so low that you cannot justify the purchase of a terminal insertion machine, or if you have a work overload, Zierick has an alternative. We can insert Zierick terminals into your printed circuit board per your individual requirement.

All you do is ship us your bare boards, and we will insert all the Zierick terminals you need. Our Quality Control department will carefully inspect and certify these boards to assure they are within specifications.

Then we ship the completed boards back to you for further processing. Your savings: capital equipment investment, large terminal inventory, and the need to use your own personnel to do the job.

Send a print of your board with the part numbers of the Zierick terminals required clearly marked to: Zierick Board Stuffing Service, 131 Radio Circle, Mount Kisco, NY 10549. Include the number of boards you are expecting to need and we will provide you with a quote.

We can populate your boards with any of our standard parts.

Your Printed Circuit Boards will be handled with the utmost of care by our experienced staff. From receipt of your boards, through the population process, to packing and shipping, your satisfaction is our number one concern.

Zierick's family of automated and semi-automated terminal insertion systems is known for its reliability. Combine this with our knowledgeable applicator service department for a trouble-free experience. Our machines provide a great range of functionality and flexibility so that your job will be done quickly and reliably. Our machines can handle Printed Circuit Board Panels up to 12” x 12” in size.